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Since the doors to the Symphony Hall first opened in 1972, millions of people have crossed the threshold of welcome into a cultural icon and performance icon, an integral part of the artistic landscape of the valley. It's now a new era for this very popular place with the recent completion of an
extensive $18.5 million renovation and expansion. The Multipurpose Symphony Hall, home to the Phoenix Symphony, the Arizona Opera and the Arizona Ballet, is also the venue for Broadway touring companies, various dance performances and performances by popular artists, as well as
a venue for business seminars and general convention sessions. The Symphony Hall now has 2,312 chairs with wooden bases for better acoustics. The reconfigured ground-floor aisles, additional elevators and the new wheelchair seating section significantly improve accessibility for visitors
with disabilities and renew compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. There is a 60 foot x 100-foot field scene, high-tech acoustic, lighting, rigging, and sound systems, a green room, a rehearsal room, and a star, choir, and musicians locker rooms. SYMPHONY HALL 75 N. 2nd St
(2nd St and Adams) Phoenix, AC 85004 The Orpheum Theatre is an intimate setting for ballet and opera performances, with a main orchestra level of only 1,062 seats and 302 seats on the balcony. Built in 1929, in the Spanish Baroque revival style, Orpheum is a great backdrop for ballet
performances! The theatre is the only theatre designated historic in the valley and was included in the National Register of Historic Places in 1985. Beginning in the 1980s, Orpheum was acquired by the city of Phoenix and restored for a total of over $14 million dollars. The City of Phoenix
1988 Citizens Bond Elections authorized $7 million to restore Orpheum and the Phoenix Civic Plaza Building Corporation authorized additional funding. Organized by the Phoenix Junior League, the Orpheus Theatre Foundation was established as a non-profit organization in 1989 to raise
private sector funds in addition to state-authorized foundations and ensure full recovery. Orpheum reopened on January 28, 1997 with Carol Channing in Hello, Dolly. Orpheum Theater 203 West Adams Street Phoenix, AC 85003 Phoenix Symphony Hall Seating Chart Concert Find Tickets
for Disney's Concert - Phoenix on date will be announced at phoenix Symphony Hall in Phoenix, ASDisni's Concert - PhoenixFind Tickets for Phoenix Symphony - Phoenix on Date will be announced at Phoenix Symphony Hall in Phoenix, ASFonix Symphony - PhoenixFind Tickets to
Phoenix, Az Phoenix Symphony - PhoenixFind Tickets to Phoenix Symphony - Phoenix On Date will be announced at Phoenix Symphony Hall in Phoenix , ASFoenix Symphony - PhoenixFind Tickets to Phoenix Symphony - Phoenix on will be announced at Phoenix Symphony Hall in
Phoenix, ASFONICS Symphony - PhoenixFind Tickets to Phoenix Symphony - Phoenix on date will be announced at phoenix Symphony Hall in Phoenix, ASFOENIX Symphony - PhoenixFind tickets to Phoenix Symphony - Phoenix On Date will be announced at phoenix Symphony Hall in
Phoenix, ASFONIX Symphony - Phoenix Symphony - Phoenix Symphony We got to the city centre too close to show the time to eat in advance so we enjoyed a cocktail (perfectly mixed) and shared the dough in the lobby. The show was amazing! Bring back Alfie Bow!!! :-) In fact, offer any
show at the Phoenix Symphony Hall and I'll probably buy it! Enjoyed the bite to eat at Sound Bites, opposite the hall, after the show. Many performers have made there way there, too. 225 East Adams Street, Phoenix, Arizona 85004 Sound good for you? Share this page on social media
and let your friends know. Please note: the term Phoenix Symphony Hall, as well as all related graphics, logos and/or other trademarks, trademarks or copyrights are the property of the Phoenix Symphony Hall and are used in the present case only for actual descriptive purposes. We are
not affiliated with or authorized by Phoenix Symphony Hall, and neither this organization nor any of its affiliates have licensed or endorsed us to sell tickets, goods and services in connection with their events. Level Contributor 24 posts 10 reviews 2 useful voices Best Seating at Phoenix
Symphony Hall 2 years ago Hello! This will be my first time visiting the Phoenix Symphony Hall and I'm beyond excited. I buy tickets to the event and wondered what are the best seats in this symphony hall. They're going to be showing the film to the accompaniment of a live orchestra, so I
want to make sure I can see the movie on stage. I know that some places are more expensive than others, but I wonder whether being more expensive necessarily means they are better in terms of location. If you could offer insight into this, I would be very grateful! Thank you :). Level
Contributor 2,271 posts 20 reviews 6 useful votes 1. Re: The best seats at Phoenix Symphony Hall 2 years ago are more expensive seats for better seats, but I don't like getting too close to the stage. It makes you look up, not at eye level. My wife always calls the cashier and receives
excellent, objective information before buying tickets. Level Contributor 7070 posts 11 reviews 35 useful votes 2. Re: The best seating at the Phoenix Symphony Hall 2 years ago at center is better, and I agree with Ron, don't get very the first few lines. Level Contributor 24 posts 10 reviews
2 useful votes 3. Re: The best spots in the Phoenix Symphony Hall 2 years ago @Ron_Phoenix Thank you for your answers! I ended up calling ahead as Ron_Phoenix and got great advice. 1 post 1 review 4. Re: The best seating at the Phoenix Symphony Hall 2 years ago, and what
advice did she give you? Level Contributor 7060 messages 464 reviews 229 useful votes 5. Re: The best seating at Phoenix Symphony Hall 2 years ago Attending an event at Phoenix Symphony Hall is always a special occasion. You have received very generalized information that works
in most places. The seat geek.com will show your specific look from the place you are interested in and help you decide the best value for money. Could you share what tips you were given at the box office? This could be such a shot in the dark I hope you got someone who actually
attended a performance at the Symphony Hall Ticket Price, usually a strong key to the desirability of the seat. An unforgettable evening. Level Contributor 3757 posts 150 reviews 63 useful votes 6. Re: The best seats in the Phoenix Symphony Hall 2 years ago @Karen F. My suggestion is
to sit on the balcony. Acoustics matter, and the main floor has terrible acoustics. The balcony is better, the last row is really good. Excellent line of vision and good acoustics. Level Contributor 7060 posts 464 reviews 229 useful votes 7. Re: The best seats in the Phoenix Symphony Hall 2
years ago the acoustics are good. The Symphony Hall was last renovated in 2004 and I've been there for the gala and for many performances since then. I don't think the seats are the most comfortable I've ever sat in. You certainly don't have to sit in the back row of the balcony unless you
want a cheap place. I heard a link that placing just under the balcony in the orchestra section is not the best acoustic location. That doesn't mean the whole orchestra is sectioned because I was sitting there and it was fine. Patrons never put up with the most expensive seating having the
worst acoustis. Think about it. Edited: 2 years ago Level Contributor 3757 posts 150 reviews 63 useful votes 8. Re: The best seats at Phoenix Symphony Hall 2 years ago apparently LovemyAcira was not in any room with great acoustics. The sound in the symphony hall usually goes up,
skipping the first floor. Therefore, the higher you sit, the better. There is nothing like Disney Hall, the Vienna Opera House Stayr or the Copenhagen Symphony Hall. The symphony hall is worse than the Philharmonic Hall in New York, where the acoustics are pretty poor. Level Contributor
19 posts 8 reviews 4 useful votes 9. Re: The best seating at Phoenix Symphony Hall 2 years ago I sat all over the place and never had a bad experience. I sat in the middle rows and back row of the balcony, near the back under the balcony, and the 6th row in front and enjoyed me every
time. The closer you sit, the more your neck will hurt if you try to view but from my mine I'd say there's no place where you can't see the screen or hear. Again, I'm not very well aware of what constitutes good and bad acoustics. The music feels more powerful to me when I'm not on the
balcony, but I wouldn't take the balcony. I bought tickets for 4 events this year. I decided to sit on the balcony twice and under the balcony twice. Editing: 2 years ago 10. Re: Best seats at Phoenix Symphony Hall 1 year ago -:- A message from Tripadvisor staff -:-This topic was closed for
new posts due to inaction. We hope you'll join the conversation by posting on an open topic or starting a new one. To view the Tripadvisor Forums Accommodation Guidelines, please click on this link: delete posts that do not follow our posting guidelines, and we reserve the right to delete
any post for any reason. Reason.
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